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International Applicants
Our guests come from around the world and so do our staff. For the majority of our positions, we require
overseas applicants to have their own visa entitling work rights in Australia which must be valid until the end of
the season (late September-Early October).
For further information regarding working visas, visit the website of the Department of Immigration and
Citizenship, www.immi.gov.au, or contact the Australian Consulate in your country.

Working Holiday Visa – Extension
The new rules for working holiday visas enable an extension to be granted when working in remote locations for
three months. Perisher Ski Resort is not eligible to provide work to extend visas.

Sponsored Visa
We are only able to sponsor a limited amount of visas to key roles as deemed by the Department of Immigration
and Citizenship. These key roles are Qualified Snowsports Instructors and Chefs with at least 2-3 seasons’
experience in that capacity.
Applications can only be received from Internationals who can provide full visa details and proof of current
qualifications.
For those seeking sponsorship, should you be successful in a role and you have the experience we need to
sponsor we shall notify you with the details of what we need to do to arrange your visa.

Language
Perisher is an equal opportunity employer that welcomes foreign applicants and diverse cultures. All our employees
must have a competent grasp of the English language and be able to communicate clearly with co-workers and
guests. Please be prepared to go through the interview process and provide your resume in English.
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Additional Requirements
Tax File Number
To be eligible to work in Australia, you will need to obtain a Tax File Number. Please visit the government website
for more information: http://www.ato.gov.au/Individuals/Tax-file-number/.

Superannuation
Superannuation is a retirement program in Australia. It has a compulsory element whereby employers are required
by law to pay an additional amount based on a proportion of an employee’s salaries and wages (currently 9.25%) into
a complying superannuation fund. All international employees are required to hold a superannuation account and
will be entitled to claim monies received upon returning to your country of residence.
Perisher’s chosen Superannuation fund is HostPlus click here for more details.
http://www.hostplus.com.au/super/join

Claiming your Tax and Superannuation back when you leave Australia
There are a number of options you can use when claiming your tax and superannuation back when returning
to your country of residence. This information will be provided to all successful applicants via email.
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